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Back.of it—back, here, and it just popped out. So, that's the way the Comanches
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seen it, whenever a chi^d gets choked, they always said, Pah kia ha, they 'call

his name and hit it on the back and it comes out. And today, it'.s still that

way. Even his name, got that medicine. Even a big man was cho-king and they

hit him on the back .with -that name and it came'out. Sc\there, is something that

a lot. of people have seen and don't never tell. 'But.I have seen it myself and

I lofcow he'd got the medicine—a real old.man when I was a girl. So today, I

don'-t think anybody has unless they are magicians. This old medicine man's

name was Pah kia ha, which means "Old dried blanket made out of hide." And his

other names .was Wa se yah, which means, "Holding Eagle Tail." And that was his

medicine name they tell me. And later, afterwards, his son had that name, known

to all, Comanches as Qua she ya,. but he doesn't have any medicine. There have

been stcfries about Adobe Walls that—and there was—this man was a medicine
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man he claimed, by the name of Ish i ti.. And he wanted to recruit Indians to

go and. fight the people that were killing ouffalos over there at the Adobe Wall-

and lot of people obined him, even the'Cheyenne' s and the Arapahoes and what

not joined him to go over there and kill those people. And he told the Indiana

that he's got a medicine that bullets will go flat on you when you get there,
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when they shoot at you. Well, when they went over there, there was a bluff *

right through kinda northeast of the place where the Adobe Walls was. That's

where the Indians gathered to get ready to attack. So while they were there,

the sun was comin' up and they a l l said, "Ready, l e t ' s go." And when they went,

I guess people—a lot of people were there and they a l l have wnat they saw
t

when i t was going on. The people were in the stockade, and of course they

couldn't very well shoot anybody. All I know stayed behind the stockade. And

they a l l went around them—going arouad, and he had a lot of people ki l led

there. And somebody says Quanah Parker was over there, w t I didn ' t think

so. .1 read about i t where he was went over there and was coming back for what,I don't know, and he wasrf't there. But, there was a lot of people k i l led over


